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dw.cceh@outlook.com

From: Deirdre Moore
Sent: Tuesday, April 13, 2021 6:31 AM
To: crossc@ottawapolice.ca
Cc: gervaisd@ottawapolice.ca; dorionk@ottawapolice.ca; benoitj@ottawapolice.ca; 

slolyp@ottawapolice.ca; Ferraro, Krista; Savage, Malcolm (MAG); Holowka, Brian (MAG); 
cloc.reception@ontario.ca; 'Gagi, Mariam (MAG)'; Laeeque, Nadia (MAG); 
Mario.Scaccia@ontario.ca; Dunlopco, Jill; daren.dougall@ontario.ca; Desmarais, Ginette 
(MCCSS); Isnor, Debra (MCCSS); Tarrant, Laura (MCCSS)

Subject: Errors + Omissions + Malicious Obfuscation = Negligent Investigation
Attachments: CV-21-00086202_Deirdre Moore vs Paule Kemgni, Jonathan Kiska_Statement of Claim_

06-APR-21.pdf; CV-21-00086203_Deirdre Moore vs Khaldoon Habib-Allah et 
al_Statement of Claim_06-APR-21.pdf; 01_SC-21-158279_Moore and Kiska_Plaintiff's 
Claim_Plaintiff_Deirdre Moore_08-JAN-21.pdf

Officer Cross, 
 
I am simply curious why I am never properly interviewed for any of these charges before I am arrested. Jonathan Kiska is 
a malignant narcissist who will say anything to get rid of me and say anything to my children to make them fear me. 
What about this does OPS not understand? Also, are you intentionally lying in your report or simply not fact-checking? I 
cannot spend too much time on this at the moment: I am simply going through the disclosure in order to include in my 
Application materials why OPS “evidence” is not credible. Here one small example of false information for you: 
 

1. I suffered from an abuse-induced psychotic break on March 1, 2013. I was too sedated to be interviewed and 
Kiska lied to the TOH psychiatrist so that he could cover his tracks. I was mis-diagnosed with bi-polar disorder. 

2. Following four more abuse-induced breaks, my diagnosis was finally changed to Psychosis NOS in 2015 and then 
fine-tuned in 2017 to Brief Psychotic Disorder with marked stressors—the marked stressor being Kiska’s 
verbal/emotional/psychological abuse of me, Sean or Cate. I have never been diagnosed with schizo-affective 
disorder. I suffered from one, situational mental disorder from 2013 until February 2019 when Sean and Cate 
were illegally apprehended from my home and delivered to the man that I had been attempting to leave since 
2013. This is all very well documented. 

3. I was never “found” NCR in the past. I was improperly sent for a psych assessment for Flight from Peace Officer 
(a crime of which I was fully acquitted), the psychiatrist ignored me and simply wrote down whatever Kiska told 
her when he called in. I am now suing them for this. (See attached Civil Action #1) 

 
Kiska is not fearful. He is a fraudster and he is wicked: 

a. He participated in a 2019 eviction scam where the contents of my home ($500,000) were stolen. (See 
attached Civil Action #2) 
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b. For over NINE months, he has refused to pay to me directly his fraudulently-obtained, meagre spousal 
support of $1,230/month (See attached Small Claim) as he lives in OUR $1M+ matrimonial home, driving 
a Volvo, wearing Hugo Boss while he severely gaslights my children—causing them SEVERE, 
IRREPARABLE HARM. I am currently receiving welfare: yes, the Ontario taxpayer is supporting me as 
Kiska rubs his greedy little paws together and drools at the prospect of me being sentenced for 
whatever allegations he can jam through the system with the help of his friends in the Crown Attorney’s 
Office. (This is why I labelled it Taxpayer-funded Domestic Violence and Child Abuse in 2019. The OPS, 
the CAS, the Crown, Prison: all tax dollars spent so individuals/institutions can serve as an accomplice to 
Kiska’s ongoing emotional/psychological/financial abuse. My evidence is undeniable, which is why 
prosecutor Malcolm Savage is attempting to have it disallowed from my trial(s).) 

c. Kiska is a pathological liar, plain and simple. An excellent list of Kiska’s other personality traits is 
available here:  https://www.quora.com/Why-are-malignant-narcissists-sadistic/answer/Todd-Skyler-
1?ch=10&share=48dab016&srid=uDMy3Q.  

 
Sean and Cate are far too young to understand what gaslighting is or what a malignant narcissist is: they believe their 
dad. My on-line posts were an attempt to raise awareness on the wicked form of abuse that my children are currently 
being forced to endure—all fully enabled by career criminals operating from the Children’s Aid Society of Ottawa and 
elsewhere. This would have been all quite obvious by a review of my Twitter, Instagram and pfi.ROCKS posts. 
 
Given that your 141 pages of disclosure only includes “evidence” provided to you be Kiska via e-mail, it would seem that 
you did not review my website as a whole. Did you review my whistle-blowing/advocacy website? Did you review my 
Twitter and Instagram accounts? 
 
Also, as your own disclosure indicates, I was merely attempting to see pictures of Sean and Cate as they are literally 
growing up without me because of the beast that is Kiska. I was not trying to “communicate” with them. If the Instagram 
system generates a “Request” on certain accounts instead of enabling one to view pictures, that is hardly 
“communication”. I barely know how to use SnapChat: I  thought I might be able to see a picture of Sean or Cate. 
 
Also, as your own disclosure indicates, I contacted the school so someone could tell me how my children are doing? No 
one will tell me if Kiska has brought them to the dentist for the past two years? Have they seen an optometrist in the 
past two years? Have my pets been to a vet? Kiska never did any of this. 
 
That my concern for Sean and Cate has been twisted into criminal allegations is fascinating. I think that your charges are 
another excellent example of negligent investigation. It is quite possible that Detective Gervais was merely duped by 
Kiska when I was charged with criminal harassment in 2019—Kiska is an incredible actor. But this? That the materials 
contained in your own disclosure did not motivate you to interview me before deciding to charge me is, to me, very 
revealing. Another thing that is revealing? Kiska has not asked you to charge me with defamatory libel. Do you know 
why that is? Everything that I have posted about him and what he has done to Sean, Cate and me is TRUE. 
 
Andeé / Deirdre 
(613) 848-6832 
 

Andeé Sea Cae Jak, BBA (alias for Deirdre Ann Moore until she can legally change her name following her divorce) 

President, SAQOTU Inc. II President, AdvisorOnTrack Inc. 
 

 
 
Making Change Happen! at pfc.rocks! 
Coming Soon: a fully functional website with resources and support for victims 


